
Distance Learning Weekly Activities
Fourth Grade
May 25 - May 28

Subject Activity/Task

READING/
SS

Monday: 5/25 Professional Development - No Classes Today

Tuesday: 5/26
Write an acrostic COVID-19  poem. Create a slide for your digital journal to 
include your poem. Students working on  paper journals can add the poem at 
the end.

Wednesday: 5/27 Create a cover for your COVID-19 Journal.

(45 min) Thursday: 5/28 COVID Primary Source Journals - Presentations - Use flipgrid to share covers 
and big ideas. Students at home can share their journals with family members.

Friday: 5/29 Teacher Workday

LANGUAGE 
ARTS

Monday: 5/25 Professional Development - No Classes Today

Tuesday: 5/26
Write an acrostic COVID-19  poem. Create a slide for your digital journal to 
include your poem. Students working on paper journals can add the poem at 
the end.

Wednesday: 5/27 Create an inspirational cover for your COVID-19 Journal that serves as a 
message to future generations.

(45 min) Thursday: 5/28 COVID Primary Source Journals - Presentations - Use flipgrid to share covers 
and big ideas. Students at home can share their journals with family members.

Friday: 5/29 Teacher Workday

MATH/ 
SCIENCE

Monday: 5/25 Professional Development - No Classes Today

Tuesday: 5/26

IXL Math or Math Puzzles - Students solve math puzzles using 
logic. Students create a similar set of equations for others to solve. 
Student describe strategies used to solve the set of equations. 
Science: Hands On Activity - Erosion Lab - Find three cups and fill 
two cups with water and one without water.  Place a candy into 
each cup.  Select one cup with water and candy to swirl every 10 
minutes for one hour.  Be sure to swirl the same cup every time.  
Leave the other two cups alone for one hour.  After one hour, 
compare the results of the candy in all three cups.    

Wednesday: 5/27

Fraction Circle Art:  Students make different sized circles and 
divide them into different fractional pieces. Using these fractional 
pieces students create a design or image.  (https://cindyelkins.
edublogs.org/2018/05/12/fraction-art/)                
Science - Virtual Field Trip - New Mexico Carlsbad Caverns

(45 min)

Thursday: 5/28

Alien Name or Symmetrical Name: Using their name students can 
create symmetrical, colorful images. (http://www.charitymika.
com/art-education-blog/alien-names   or http://arteascuola.
com/2014/11/symmetrical-name/)  
Science Reflection - Which lab or activity from the entire school 
year was your favorite? What did you learn from it?  Write a 
journal entry or create a video explaining your favorite lab.                 

Friday: 5/29 Teacher Workday

UISD Symbaloo Website Links

https://www.uisd.net/476209_3

